Present: Dr. David Lieberman (Chair), Dr. Dona Boccio, Dr. Lorena Ellis, Prof. Karin Gapper, Dr. Kenneth Pearl, Dr. Raji Subramaniam, Dr. Peter Wong, and Dean Karen Steele (ex-officio)

1. The minutes of the November 12, 2002 meeting were approved.

2. The Committee approved a new course proposed by the Department of Basic Educational Skills: BEX-372 - Enhanced Language Arts Skills for Verbal SAT Preparation. Before approving the course, the Committee changed the proposed name from BE-372 to BEX-372.

3. The Committee rejected a proposal from the Department of Health, Physical Education and Dance to increase the number of credits students earn from participating in varsity sports from 4 to 8.

Respectfully submitted,

Kenneth Pearl  
Secretary of the Curriculum Committee